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At the recent closeout meeting for 
VukaNow, the IPs and USAID agreed 
that VukaNow’s SPARCCs and 
resiliency planning substantially 
improved their ability to successfully 
accomplish their goals. Credit: Liva 
Randriamihamina, Chemonics



1. WHAT: What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational or
development challenge(s) or opportunities prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or
adapt?

2. What two CLA Sub-Components are most clearly reflected in your case?



3. HOW: What steps did you take to apply CLA approaches to address the challenge or

opportunity described above?



4. RESULTS: Choose one of the following questions to answer.

We know you may have answers in mind for both questions; However please choose one to highlight as part of this
case story



5. ENABLING CONDITIONS: How have enabling conditions - resources (time/money/staff),

organizational culture, or business/work processes - influenced your results? How would

you advise others to navigate any challenges you may have faced?

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID's CLA Team in the Bureau for Policy, Planning and 

Learning (PPL) and by the Program Cycle Mechanism (PCM), a PPL mechanism implemented by Environmental 

Incentives and Bixal. 
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	Case Title: VukaNow's Unstoppable Collaboration to Counter Wildlife Crime
	Submitter: Beth Skorochod
	Organization: CollaborateUp
	Summary: Wildlife crime is a multi-billion-dollar criminal enterprise decimating Southern Africa’s iconic wildlife and undermining its economic prosperity and sustainable development. In response, USAID Southern Africa embarked on a regional program to address wildlife crime. The VukaNow Activity was born out of a co-creation process that convened dozens of partners with a stake in ending wildlife crime in Southern Africa. Despite these co-creative origins, VukaNow -- which USAID set up as a “backbone” to catalyze learning and sharing across its Countering Wildlife Crime (CWC) portfolio -- was initially viewed as a competitor to many of the partners and stakeholders it was designed to support. The project worked tirelessly in its first two years, through a blend of in-person and virtual events, dialogue, and outreach, building relationships to transform a fragmented, often tension-filled team of diverse implementers, into a cohesive unit willing to share and learn from each other. One recent event, Resiliency Planning, demonstrates how VukaNow used CLA to address the developmental challenge of combating wildlife crime.  Through internal collaboration, VukaNow identified the need to address shocks to the CWC portfolio in Southern Africa, including COVID-19. It developed a collaborative process for planning the meeting and tapped into the knowledge and expertise of an internal network for strategic collaboration and decision making. The meeting employed a knowledge management approach in sourcing expertise and information to create a technical evidence base for discussion. Hypotheses were generated based on the evidence and scenario planning helped partners and stakeholders develop action plans for potential scenarios. 
	Context: Wildlife crime is a multi-billion-dollar criminal enterprise decimating Africa’s iconic wildlife species, such as elephants and rhinos, and undermining the economic prosperity and sustainable development of countries and communities throughout Southern Africa. In response to these threats, USAID Southern Africa embarked on a multi-faceted regional program to address wildlife crime. In March 2018, USAID launched the VukaNow Activity to complement five combating wildlife crime (CWC) landscape-focused projects across eight countries in Southern Africa. VukaNow was launched as part of a regional approach to significantly reduce the level of poaching and illegal trade in wildlife, and to enhance law enforcement capacity and promote sustainable utilization of wildlife resources for the benefit of the communities and wildlife economy in the region.  VukaNow’s main objectives are to catalyze learning and sharing for improved results to combat wildlife crime; and to increase collaborative action to reduce wildlife crime in targeted areas. To accomplish these goals, VukaNow was designed to draw upon collaboration, learning and adaptation (CLA) approaches and tools. These were necessary to support VukaNow in tackling a lack of coordination and trust within and across national boundaries and among a multitude of stakeholders from national governments, to law enforcement, the judiciary, donors, the private sector, and communities. VukaNow needed to promote agreement, consensus and common levels of understanding of the issue so that stakeholders might collaborate, coordinate and work jointly to combat wildlife crime. 
	Dropdown2: [Relationships & Networks]
	CLA Approach: Wildlife crime is foremost a crime -- often committed as part of vast organized criminal enterprises. The people who combat it frequently risk their lives. As such, USAID knew it needed to increase trust among CWC actors. Hence, VukaNow came out of a co-creative process with dozens of stakeholders across Southern Africa co-designing five projects with VukaNow as the ‘backbone’ for learning, sharing, and capacity building for implementation partners (IPs) and their stakeholders. From its co-creative origin, VukaNow and USAID recognized implementers needed to a) improve trust across CWC stakeholders, and b) adapt and flex throughout the life of their programs. Since many IPs operate in high risk environments and others harbored doubts about VukaNow, the Activity took a demand-driven approach to CLA to build trust, allowing IPs to define the CLA agenda, letting VukaNow demonstrate its value, while embedding trust-based CLA into VukaNow’s DNA. Two aspects of the program highlight its approach to Relationships and Networks and Scenario Planning: the Special Platforms for Action, Reflection, Collaboration in Combating Wildlife Crime or SPARCC Series and the Resiliency Planning Process.VukaNow implemented its demand-driven approach to CLA through the SPARCCs by soliciting input on the learning agenda from IPs at the beginning of each program year and organizing events around topics they selected. While this may not seem groundbreaking, recall the distrust at program inception. VukaNow’s willingness to listen and respond to IPs built trust among the IPs and VukaNow and provided a broader platform for the IPs to build trust-based relationships and networks throughout the region. As COVID-19 hit Southern Africa, VukaNow needed a resiliency plan to address shocks to its CWC development portfolio. Internal collaboration in regular monthly check-ins with IPs and USAID, let implementers express concern about how the impacts of COVID-19 lockdowns and total lack of travel and tourism would impact their work.As with all VukaNow convenings, the Activity tapped into the knowledge and expertise of the program’s now strong (thanks to the SPARCCs) internal networks for strategic collaboration and decision making. VukaNow provided implementers with a Resiliency Planning framework and together revised and reshaped it, including the format, when meetings would occur, for how long, and most importantly, who from the broader network of CWC actors would engage. This decision making happened through two virtual meetings and an online survey. VukaNow employed a knowledge management approach in sourcing expertise and information to create a technical evidence base for discussion, conducting a desk review and in-depth interviews with agreed-upon stakeholders to understand the shocks and shifts of the previous year, both related and unrelated to COVID, and the longer term trends impacting CWC in Southern Africa in the previous five years. VukaNow then analyzed this data to develop six hypotheses that USAID and IPs revised. Each implementer considered and ranked the likelihood of the hypothesis occurring in their landscape and used scenario planning to address them. Implementers worked in small groups centered around ‘if, then’ statements. These statements allowed groups to translate hypothetical scenarios into concrete action. VukaNow facilitated USAID, IPs, and their stakeholders, drawing on the trust-based networks formed through the SPARCCs, to review prioritized hypotheses and hold in-depth discussions to refresh the scenario-based plans. This adaptive management discussion allowed each geographic landscape to plan action based on prioritized scenarios, as well as identify and discuss themes and patterns across the region. 
	Dropdown1: [Scenario Planning]
	Dropdown3: [B. ORGANIZATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS]
	Factors: Several key enabling factors allow VukaNow to harness the power of CLA in its work. The first is the Activity’s origins in co-creation. The program was created through the collective brainpower of dozens of stakeholders across Southern Africa, signaling that the project would not be a typical implementing project. Its objectives are focused on collaboration and coordination and providing a platform for learning and sharing across implementing partners. The Southern Africa USAID mission team has also been supportive of the use of CLA tools and approaches. The Activity was also able to turn initial obstacles into enablers. The nature of CWC work is often confidential, with intelligence on suspected criminals and criminal activity held very closely by one agency, so a culture of openness and sharing needed to be built. This was done by establishing processes by which implementers had a voice in what is done. They chose dates and times for meetings, they informed topics and formats, they advised on speakers to include. By establishing a standard process of developing workshops and knowledge products not just for them, but with them, VukaNow established trust with the Activity. A high level of transparency also exists between VukaNow and implementing partners, established as part of this standard process. For every meeting or workshop, possible dates are surveyed from partners, agenda items are sourced from partners, meeting recordings and minutes are shared within 24 hours, and reports are approved and widely disseminated.  VukaNow also demonstrated the value of a learning and sharing platform and culture. Because the work of VukaNow is founded in a technical evidence base and draws upon both an internal and external network of experts from whom the partners could actually learn, they became much more open to participation in both the planning and execution of the work.  
	DEVELOPM ENT RESULTS or ORGANIZATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS: Despite its co-creative origins, many of the implementing partners VukaNow was designed to support initially viewed VukaNow as a competitor. The project worked tirelessly in its first two years, taking a demand-driven approach, to build trust. By sharing decision-making and letting IPs set the CLA agenda and repeatedly engaging them through a blend of in-person and virtual events, conversations, discussions and outreach to build relationships and networks, VukaNow successfully transitioned a fragmented, often tension-filled team of diverse implementers, into a cohesive team that respects and understands each partner’s role. This allowed VukaNow to continuously co-create its CLA approach with the IPs sharing both decision-making and information among them, dramatically improving relations from project start up. The difference in the VukaNow team is evident. The CLA approach created an environment of collaborative openness, where ideas and challenges are shared. Work planning is done as a team. Rather than separate inputs coming from different members, the team plans jointly to understand how activities relate to and impact one another. Knowledge products and workshops have standardized processes for soliciting input from implementers and project stakeholders. While this may take more time and effort, it has proven more successful.  VukaNow developed a common understanding of the challenges in CWC across the team and partners, establishing consensus on areas for collaborative action. This has reduced the reluctance of partners to share information and lessons across countries and landscapes and improved not only attendance at meetings and workshops, but has encouraged VukaNow to allow more time for discussion and reflection as partners are more likely to share rather than remain silent. Moreover, at the recent closeout meeting for VukaNow, the IPs and USAID agreed that VukaNow’s application of CLA overall and resiliency planning in particular substantially improved their ability to successfully accomplish their goals.


